A rescue package for imperilled collection
You recommend uniting universities' natural-history collections at regional hubs to protect them from financial
Help to make food go further in Egypt
You note that Egypt's population has "more than tripled in the past 50 years and is expected to surpass 150 million by 2050" (Nature 544, S14-S16; 2017). This rate of population growth would seem to be unsustainable, given that only 5% of Egypt's land is suitable for cultivation and that almost all of that land is already being farmed. Even with this intensive land use, the country still imports 40% of its food. I suggest that the problem is not so much that Egypt produces too little food, but rather that it is home to too many people.
Plans for closing the gap between food production and consumption -including drilling for fresh water under the Sahara and desalinating sea water -are impractical and prohibitively expensive (see go.nature.com/2ryeayb and go.nature.com/2qkacsw). In my view, more investment to reduce the birth rate is a better path to a sustainable balance between food production and consumption. Jeremy Nathans Johns Hopkins Medical School, Baltimore, USA. jnathans@jhmi.edu Springer Nature's reply on fake review
The publisher Springer Nature has already instituted the key process noted by Jian Gao and Tao Zhou to stamp out fake peer review (Nature 546, 33 (2017); Nature is editorially independent of Springer Nature). Since mid-2016 (or earlier for some journals), we have required authors who suggest unverified constraints (see Nature 544, 137-138; 2017 captive specimen that might be a new species, they should take high-definition photographs from all angles, concentrating on possible diagnostic characters. They must compile video, audio and geographical reference data, take blood or tissue samples and make precise measurements. Ideally, they should also analyse the specimen's DNA and compare it with that of putative sister taxa.
Taxonomists must consult peers on the authenticity of the new taxon and avoid species complexes of similar-looking related animals. Once the taxon is confirmed, they should describe one observed individual as the type (see go.nature. com/2qsatj), and explain why they could not secure a namebearing type specimen.
Before publishing in a peerreviewed journal, researchers need to ensure that their work complies with the ICZN Code and that the name is not already taken (see also Bull. Zool. Nomen. 65, 265-275; 2008) . All data and raw photos must be placed in a public repository (such as Morphbank) and any physical evidence held in a museum.
Ethically responsible taxonomists do not alter photos, use others' photos without permission, or pre-emptively publish names for taxa others are working on. We are also developing a rigorous reviewer-verification system for the whole of our business.
Vazrick Nazari
Earlier this year, we instituted the Springer Nature Research Integrity Group to deliver best practice and further training for staff and external editors. Springer Nature is committed to its role as guardian of the scientific record and to ensuring that all published content reaches appropriate editorial and ethical standards. We do not and will not hesitate to take action when problems are identified. Tamara Welschot Research Integrity Group, Springer Nature, Dordrecht, the Netherlands. tamara.welschot@springer.com 
